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JOS. D. D. RIVERS Proprietor

1824 Curtis Street. Room 25.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Tear .’ $2.00
Six Months 1.00
Three Months 60

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Entered ns second-class matter at the postofflce In the cil’y of Denver,
Colorado.

. All communications of a personating nature that are not complimentary willbe withheld from the columns of this paper.
It occasionally happens that papers sent to subscribers are lost or stolen.In case you do not receive any number when due. inform us by postal card andwe will cheerfully forward a duplicate of the missing number.
Communications to receive attention must be newsy, upon Important sub-

jects. plainly written only upon one side of the paper; must reach us Tuesdays.
If possible, anyway not later than Wednesdays, and bear the signature of theauthor. No manuscript returned, unless stamps are sent for postage.

Remittances should be made by Express Money Order. Postofflce Money
Order. Registered Letter or Bank Draft. Postage stamps will be received thesame as cash for the fractional part of a dollar. Only 1-cent and 2-cent stampstaken.

Reading notices, ten lines or less, 10 cents per line. Each additional line
over ten lines, 5 cents per line.

Display advertising 50 cents per square. A square contains ten agate lines.No discounts allowed on less than three months’ contract. Cash must accom-pany all orders from parties unknown to ue. Further particulars on application.

A FLASH IN THE PAN.

THE lower branch of the Legislature of Florida has defeated the
proposition to disfranchise all of its Negro citizens hy a course calcu-
lated to test the validity of the Fifteenth amendment to the federal
constitution. It is said that the temperance people were opposed to
submitting the matter to a vote at the same time when they expect to
make a fight for a “dry'’ clause in the state constitution. The Negroes of
Florida should now turn about and help out the temperance people and
show their worthiness to be considered a reliable part of the lectorate.
Between the devil and the Gulf of Mexico they should stick close to
water.

COMPLETE THE RECORD

TIIE dedication of a monument at Idaho Springs to perpetuate the
memory of the man who first discovered gold in Colorado, and whose
pioneer labors, fraught with personal hardships and sacrifices, attract-
ed to this region the population which laid the foundations for our
present commonwealth, suggests that something ought to be done to col-
lect, compile and publish the records of those colored pioneers who
sought to emulate the discoverer, and who were among the first to brave
the dangers of the plains and the deprivations of the mountains in the
patient search for riches and the influence and character which riches
provide. It would be a commendable and wise thing to remember and
perpetuate in history the aspirations and strivings of these scattered
representatives of our race, who put off the new and hard conditions in
which the Negro found himself placed directly after the war, and ac-
cepted the hazard of the unknown in the hope of finding complete lib-
erty and manhood in the free-for-all struggle for a foothold in the new
land of promise. Some of them had always been freemen, but more of
them, perhaps, were ex-slaves and, therefore, daring exemplars of the
heroic spirit which their fellow man’s injustice had long kept subdued.
Their varied successes and even their failures would all go to mark the
character of the Negro who battled against the handicap of uneven con-
ditions, while, lie struggled in common with his more favored brother
pioneer, the white prospector and settler. There are numerous families
scattered throughout Colorado, principally in the old mining districts,
who could furnish the necessary details. The place which colored wom-
en would hold in such a compilation would be a surprise and inspiration
to many who do not dream of the part they performed in the state’s
pioneer service, and a list of the holdings once in the hands of Negroes,
both in the rich mineral districts and what are now the municipal cen-
ters, and of which they were largely deprived through the shrewd and
unfair manipulations of white men ol wider experience, would be a les-
son well worth learning and keeping alive. Experience, always dearly
bought, is the world’s best school-master, it is tritely said, but that ex-
perience which teaches must be well remembered. Such a benefit can
be provided for our present and future population only by an exact and
efficient work which shall do justice to the memory of Colorado’s col-
ored pioneers.

THE MASTER BUILDER.

THE man who adds 11 building to a town is a benefactor to that
town, and the bigger and more practical and more useful the building,
the greater the beneficence. The man who establishes a work or an in-
stitution which calls in workmen and adds to the population and the
wealth of a community, is likewise a benefactor, and is respected and
honored as such. The man’s own personal benefit or financial profit
cannot be compared with the general good accomplished, no matter
how successful the enterprise, and so such men establish their unassail-
able right to the respect and esteem of their fellow citizens. When the
excessive energy and genius of a man takes such scope as to carry his
permanent enterprises from one community to another and to extend,
perhaps, from state to state, men are not slow to recognize his extraor-
dinary gift of mental power and gladly accord him the title of greatness,
in the steady progress of civilization these men are the master builders,
and to them the world at large owes a debt which only years of unstint-
ed appreciation and grateful reverence can ever repay. Whatever the
personal motive or ambition that underlies these activities, often as-
tounding in their conception and gigantic in their practical perfor-
mance, the great good accruing to the people,—the struggling millions
whose energies are wholly employed in the securing and insuring of
conditions ministering unto the comfort and welfare of themselves and
their families, —is the one great monument which marks and determines
their permanent value. In the development of this state, the queen of
the Rocky Mountain Sisterhood, one man stands without a peer as an
instigator, promoter and building of great enterprises. Sweeping in
mental vision the extended boundaries of a commonwealth which seems
to have been intended for the heart of the entire Rocky Mountain re-
gion, David 11. Moffat, of Denver, business man, financier, promoter,
builder, has devoted almost a liftetime to the steady and tireless un-
folding and execution of monumental plans for the development of Col-
orado and the enrichment of her citizens. First by financing supple-
mental enterprises and then by initiating and developing projects of such
magnitude as to attract the attention of the nation’s leading finan-
ciers and winning their support, he has made Colorado a first choice
among great investors. The Moffat railroad is his crowning effort, and
it is destined to do more for Colorado than any other enterprise that
has ever been projected within the state. We have hinted at the pos-
sibilties opening to settlers along this new line. Tapping regions more
blessed with natural riches than any others in the entire state, the great
future of towns now in their incipiency is a prophesy amounting to a
surety. As an influence calculated to attract a population which will
develop Colorado’s resources beyond present day dreams, we urge those
who are wise to he among the early beneficiaries who are to profit from
the rustless genius and magnanimous energies of Colorado’s greatest
benefactor, David 11. Moffat.

Women’s
Millinery

Must Come
Off

in Church

By REV. CHARLES E. JEFFERSON.

IFTH AVENUE churches will be the very latest ones to adopt
that most sensible custom of women removing their hats.
Already we’re ’way behind the times because we don’t do it.

New York is the best market in the world for false hair
and other artificial aids to beauty. And especially during
the last year there seems to have been a perfect furore for
false pufis and fluffs and all sorts of “base lendings” in the
“very best society.” Perhaps the women wear the big hats
to cover up connections!

At any rate, 1 notice that the ladies with the most elabor-
ately dressed hair usually appear in the most—er, magnificent millinery,
and are shyest about removing it.

Now I never would command the women in my congregation to “un-
cover.” Oh, yes, a pastor has unquestionably the right to such a procedure
if he wishes. But you know it’s much better not to force women to do
anything—they may do it, but there are—feelings. So—well, I’ve simply
suggested.

And I assure you I found a real response. But women are conser-
vative, extremely so, and I do not expect quick success.

Then there are real difficulties, I will admit. It is not pleasant to
hold a large hat in one’s lap during service—and, of course, the floor
is out of the question.

In my own church I have suggested making use of one of the chapels
as a cloak room, where the ladies could leave their hats, as they may
when they go to the theater. With mirrors and a dressing table, the
hair difficulty might be adjusted.

Why not a union of ministers for a grand crusade against the hat?
Nearly all of us are opposed to hat-wearing in church by women. But we
should organize and make our cause mighty.

There is a third solution of the problem—but I frankly admit I
wasn’t clever enough to think of it. A woman suggested it to me. She
said that some wise milliner should devise a small, unobtrusive but pretty
and becoming hat for church wear exclusively—and universally. It
should be as fixed and absolute as the opera hat for men. Variety in
trimming might be allowed, but neither style nor season should change
the general effect of flatness and smallness. And every woman in every
church should wear it.

Success
Rewards
the Man
Who Sticks

By BABRY I. HEIMAN

Just because everything didn’t pan out
in regal style the first month Henry Jones
closed up his new ice cream parlor and con-
fectionery and lost all the hard earned sav-
ings he had invested in it. Of course, the
business was beginning to show signs of
increase, but it didn’t do it fast enough to
suit Jones. Now he’s back in the harness
again. Here’s where the man that can
stick proves his worth and wins out in the
long run.

Most of the flourishing fruit stands,
successful soda fountains, and alluring
randy dens are synonymous with foreign

names. The reason for this ie ihat the foreigners have a lot of stick-to-it-
iveness. In their determination to get along these men can no more be
stopped than the sun can from shining. They are ambitious and their
nerves vibrate with the force of an indomitable will and the intensity of
their desire to get ahead.

That little two by four candy store you pass every morning which
doesn’t look as if it did more than $1 worth of business a day, in time
grows into one of the most elaborate and attractive stores of its kind in
the neighborhood.

It is cause for wonder that the foreigner, unlettered, crude, and blunt
of ways, should make great headway in the course of time, while the
American who is accustomed to the people’s ways, appreciates their needs,
and probably is polished in manners and educated, cannot make good.

One is a sticker and does not give up even if he cannot get three
square meals a day. The other has got to dress up to a fixed standard
and must eat, live, and mix in society as befits his station.

The merchant princes of to-day were not where they are now when
they first opened up. It took time. Often failure knocked at their door,
but they wouldn’t admit her. They simply kept plugging away, took no
vacations, and made the most of everything. They had business ability.
Coupled with this, they had a whole lot of backbone and were stickers.

Getting started is the hardest part of any business. After you have
once got a firm foothold things will begin to look brighter and shape
themselves into the word “success.” But you must stick and hold out un-
til they do.

How to
Fight
Fires
in Home

By W. S. SOGERS,
Ohio Slate Fire Marshal.

What should be feared more than the
burning of the home? But in few houses
is there anything at hand with which to put
out a starting fire.

In a farm house kitchen there should
lie a bucket kept full of water. The bucket
used for water for cooking and drinking is
full less than half the time, and may be
empty at the wrong time. Fire buckets
are made with round bottoms, and held up
by a shelf with a hole in it, or hung on a
nail. One could not put to any other use
a bucket that would not stand on its own
bottom, so it would not be removed from its

place. In winter salt is put in the water in a fire bucket to keep it from
freezing. Such a bucket should be kept on each floor of every home. They
may be hidden in ornamental boxes.

The most effective piece of apparatus for putting out a starting fire
is one of the metal tanks known as “carbonic acid gas extinguishers,”
which are seen on nearly every fire department wagon. When the tank
is inverted, ready for use, sulphuric acid is spilled, from a bottle in its
top, into a cup full of baking soda. When they get together soda water
is formed, which makes a pressure that will throw the water and gas in
the tank 40 feet, or into enclosed places which could not be reached with
a water bucket.

This gaß carried by the water helps greatly in smothering the flame.
Hand grenades are bottles full of fluid which are kept for breaking

on a starting fire. Many of them contain ammonia to choke a blaze.
Grenades are little used except in ships.

Have You Tried

THE GRAND
for Your Meats?

Why not the next time you are down town?
You can while changing cars at the loop.

WHY?
F'IRST —They have the largest assortment of Good Meats in Denver.
SECOND —They Guarantee their Meats to be as good and they think

better than you can buy for the same money anywhere else.
THIRD—They have Special Deliveries, “For Meat Only” which assures

promptness and cleanliness.
FOURTH—They are so confident they can furnish you just what you
want that they will refund the full purchase price on any meat, fish

or poultry, provided you return goods promptly.
FlFTH—Leave your telephone number and address and they will cal!

you by phone at whatever hour suits you best; once, twice, thre’3
times or every day each week. Can you save money on your
meats, car fare or telephone expense easier?

Just try them one month and then you will know. They sell for cash
so they can afford to help you save money.
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Our New Clothing .

Floor Now Open \\| |U \

SPECIAL VALUES

Wilson Bros. Shirts, $1 || Y\' l 'W
Solid SilK Ties, 50c -L j===M=\\11,I 1, | M

SilK Lisle Sox, 25c ft —TTHTiAI , lip,4
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Stetson Made, Chamois VAt Vi' It
Brand Hats

$3.00
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1005 Sixteenth Street, Near Curtis Street
OPPOSITE TABOR GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
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X Ladies Go to ~

t Howland’s |
J For Spring' Hats f
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X* Sixteenth St. Opp. Daniels & Fisher’s T
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J May Sale :

Of Trunk,. ’Bags and Suit i
Cases at a Sacrifice at the 1

{Welton Trank Manufactory Co.!
2253 WELTON STREET.

<4t OLD TRUNKS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE. REPAIRING DONE.
PHONE 1405 PURPLE. 4,

dfr ngs <%*—<%• »$a 1
For cheap Paperhanging, Kalsoming, Painting and

Decorating, see

MURRAY CgL E.ZE.LL
2415 Tremont Place Phone 1576 Olive

ALL work guaranteed


